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I tbs.plane in the lauding position, you 
| are all set tor your landing. You are

T How To Fly An Airplane IF IT'8 A
I a bit tense, but trad you act the plane 
down as smoothly as your instructor.Try Hot Meat SandwichHASHEY’S 

Barber Shop
Taxiing in to the hanger line you 
stop the engine, hop out, and wait 
tor showers ot praise, only to. be 
greeted with "not bad, but now that
is over I will take you up and teach rcfTS%d7’ Ê f* D f I ¥ 
you some real flying.’’ Ycu sudden- ) U K 1 L L
ly realise, that you are just beginning * 
to learn, and theré-ia no ending to 
this learning racket "In flying.
------- !------------------------------- -------A—

—OR—Before starting to take tlylng les- ling speed- If the plane lands above 
sons. It is always the host policy the stalling spce-d.it is apt to bounce 
tc take a short trip as a passenger w )>alcon, and it it stalls while it is 
in order to famniarize yourselt with a. eig£t 0r t9n it will hit
fnowSgl S'ihe’atrplane, airport the ground hard and bounce badly 

and the surrounding district. This Therefore you must be as close to 
also gives the instructor a chance tbe ground as possible in the land- 
to sum up his pupil and note any p08iUon (one to three feet) With 
characteristics which will require p^no at stalling speed, to make 

I special attention. Some puytto have & gQ'od landing. Of course you will
trouble hearing, some find it hard to bu and .Jang at first, but with
rdlax, and others have a tear which Kf;tlee and instruction you should 
must ha overcome before the lessons i3aru the proner method, and

proceed with any degree of sue- tow t0 u8e your throttle and stick 
Therefore altogether BO _dual (q gdjugt the b&un<je. If ypu bounce, 

Instruction is given on this trip, a must )eve| the plane, gain your 
certain amount of knowledge Is bb- ^ eed wtth m0re throttle, and 
talned by both pupil and Ir^tryeior. ^ dQT/n ag4iu Landings prob- 
Back on the ground the instructor require more practice than any-

I Explains what has taken place in me hJ ag „ou mU6t accustom ycur- 
1 air, but like a lot of things in_Hfe self t0 me landtag, attitude, and you;

the theory is easily understandable g rTUQt aoqUive a fine point ot 
and straightforward, but requires perception. You will find that
practice and more practice betore a ^ tWQ or three, hours you are be- 
high degree of proficiency is obtain- j Quite confident, and ob- 

As for safety, flying is as aa.e <n, what la ao air sense.
■ y°vnn'i U’ aDd tUe 6mP 8 At first there will seem to be too 
is on YUV . „ , R1U(.h to cope with at one time, but

Now you »fnenre^Vm bye 3taD7el SOOn you will find that your speed, 
dual inst ruction. It will be simple, » clim&Bi glides, take-offs and
«‘,?S.d by doiïï »'1 f “d
,hi« Will J-Lj. ~t of ». « y=«r 1=-

r™ sn&u wsu** ssassswsssLh©r© for sodio proxîvicixl puipos©, . t hnuTs ar© i*6-
"Ot •» Sr^U^T.S: IZZ
the plane may be handled more eas . ,e stalling and spin-

i i sris sate' ms 11lESISi ssszss&süissj
H bv the feet), and the stick which Your instructor now tightens up 
” the aircraft to bank (it does on all the lessons you have learned I

for the plane what a banked turn and checko details very thoroughly, 
does for a car). The stick has two you will probably become slightly 
functions,, it gives the plane lateral irritated when he does not send you 
control and moves it in the pitching sole, but. remember he knows the 
plane, that is up and down. game and will send you off when he |

For the ti’-st lesson the Instructor is satisfied that you are ready, not | 
will take you up in the air to a safe before. He has a reputation to keep

ii i height and give you control and let as well as his aircraft. Pupils often,
II you practice straight and level fly just betore sole, get a iitUe diBCcur- 
■ infr (straight and level meaning aged, due mainly to their desire to 
_ ! constant height, speed and direct- run betore they have learned to walk.

ion). Also you will practice medium It happens to all of us and we mus.
turns, climbing and gliding. You ........ .
must learn to co-ordinate your move
ments to obtain smoothness in the 
air. The old saying “handle an air
plane like your best girl, gently’’ ia 
a very good rule to remarabod '. With 
about two or three hours practice at 
enough to go on to your next stage 
these exercises you should have
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Call in and Browse Aroundtxy to overcome it.
During your next lesson, without 

much ceremony, your instructor will 
probably climb out when you are 
ready to take oft, saying, "Well let 
me see what you can do without me.” 
By this time you may have been 
grumbling to yourself that you would 
show the old so and so what you 

of instruction. But first a review could do a circuit just as well as he, 
of your lesson so far, and a practice and thlH tg tbp frame of mind in 
in co-ordinating your throttle and air which he waats to catch you for your

first solo. That is, slightly annoyed 
and very determined to chow him 
that you are worthy of his effort».

Here it is, you are all alone, too 
excited to be nervous, and thinking 
twice as hard to make sure you do 
everything as you have boon taught. 
There is no voice telling you^lo 
"keep her straight”, "watch her air
speed," “look out for other aircraft.” 
It is up tu you. You open the throt
tle, the tail cornea up, and in a few 
moments you are in the air. It all 
seems so much faster, but. you do not | 
realise that the plane is lighter with 
only one person m it, a» your In
structor has told you it would be. 
You climb out of the field and look 
around to find ycu have, iu the ex
citement, forgotten to turn early 
enough, so you make a rap'd turn 
and head back to the field and your 
first landing. Yqu look at the field 
and it seems like a postage stamp,
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Now you will he ready for your 

first day on circuits and bumps 
(landings and take-offs) and I do 
mean bumps. You want a good 
knowledge of the procedure, review 
your speed tor stalling, climbing, 
take-offs and landings for your air- 
nlane. ’The take-off is getting the 
plane in the air safely and comfort
ably. it. sounds easy, and it is easy, 
but only after a certain amount of 
practice with your Instructor. He 
will r how you how, first be will im
press upon you the reason tor hav
ing an ample run, clear of all ob
structions on the take-oft path, and 
for keeping straight into wind. The 
principles are (1) open your throttle 
and keep the plane straight, (It)

« raise the tail up to flying position, 
and (III) fly gently off when the air
speed is sufficient for flight. Hold 
the plane love! tor a tew seconds to
gain a safe flying speed, then climb, and it seems line a 
The instructor will have you practice so to comfort yourself, yoh «tart t* 
take-offs first, until you are doing peating all that y«ur instruc .or nas 
reasonably well, then you will be taught you. Down cometb 
cMp to trv liindineb. fast, so ycu slow up, too nigh, so you

Ct- l z r andlng is the art of putting the i slip off some height;'new with thealter a dance, root- , tflane on th6 ground gently at stal- ! Wings level, airspeed on the dot, and
ball game or party 
bring your friends
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